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il CLUB
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, .1933

Ambitious Program Of Concerts
A n .< 1 S pecial Performances

Planned By Club. "

TO HOLD RETRIALS IJATER

All Barnard undergraduates who en-
joy choral singing, and who are willing
to' spend three .hours a week at re-,
liearsai's. arc being accepted by the
Barnard College Glee Club, it was an-

nounced in a recent statement made by

Marguerite Dressner, President, \and

Suzanne Strait, Secretary; Students

w'ijh untrained voices and-just a littl. ex-
perience- in clioral\ singing are-being, ad-
mitted along with rhose who have a more
extensive knowleclgp of music.

Flu- ( i lee Club i^xplanning its most

ambitious program ta date this year!

Its plans include concerts, with the Co-

lumbia . Glee Club and orchestra, a

concert-dance, Christmas program, and

a'iK-rfonna.nce oil March 23 of Brahms'
•;

•'Requiem." •

Tryout Dates

This semester there will be two. dis-

tinct sets of tryouts. The first has

already been held, on Monday and

Tuesday. October 2 and 3; Later, in th

term retrials will be held-iTTquartettes.

and tirades will be given. Regular at-

tendance is extremely important in de

U-rmining whether or not the student

continue as a member.

Professor Lowell P. Beveridge will

continue this,year as conductor. Re-

hearsals are from 4:30 to 6 every Tues-

day and Thursday afternoon in 408

Barnard. When. • large; works are in

Preparation, joint rehearsals with the

Columbia Glee Club are held at the

hour, in McMillin Theatre.

.PRICE'TEN CENTS

Mme. Vidon-Varney Frencfc
Lecturer At Barnard

On account of .the regretted loss of
' Miss Bieler, some rearrangement of

our work in French has been-necessary.
-Madame Jeanne' Vidon-Varney has
been appointed Lecturer. She will con-

duct the course in phonetics, which is

her specialty, and also French l^and a
section of French Ib and French 3.

Madame Vidon-Varney came to this

country from Fr?nee some years ago,

jand took ths degree of Bachelor of

Arts/at ehc University of California?

She holds a diploma from the Sor-

bonne in the Ecole de .Preparation

des P.rofesseiirs de francais a I'ctrang-

er, and a Doctorate from the Univer-

sity of Paris. She has taught in the

special course for foreigners at the

Cniversity of Grenoble and in the sum-

mer Session at Middlebury College.

She has also been for several years an

Assistant in the Institute de Phonetique

de I'Uttiversite de Paris.

TO APPEAR
AT END OF OCTOBER

French Club Plans
17th Century Soiree

Entertainment Will Be Given At
faaa Italiana During

November.

The I-Vvnch Cjub's November, enter-

"i the

color:

'H take the form of a soiree

•ntcenth.century to 'be.'held

•'innth at the Casa Italiana.

under way to make it
gala event, at which cos-

••c time will be worn, and
"we of the '"Grand ^Siecle"
'=ely as possible*.

Musis c •11

'As
s «

be furnished by an'/or-
a play will be presented by

^- the French Club;, tryouts
"ii be held early next week.

" '^t of patrons aiu} patron-
* Complete, "but this will ;be

The
attend the soiree

• * ' - • . * • • ^ !

to all Barnard stu-
many of their friends

SCOTCH THEME CHOSEN
FOR 1935 YEARBOOK

ounces Price Cut,
[installment Scheme And

. Other Novelties*

"The Campbells arercomirig—with the
1935 Mortarboard and if you've a yen for
things ! Caledonian —
There'll be lassies witlvplaids and laddies
with bagpipes -and decorations of thistle
and heather to gladden the hearts of all
who thrill to the ' charm .of the Scots."
Such is the theme this year of the Mortar-
board, the college yearbook which is edited
by the members of the Junior class under
the leadership of Georgiana Remer.

Price Of Book Reduced

Several innovations -will be featured in
the sale of .the book. For one thing, Sally
Bright, Business Manager, announces that
through economies effected in the various
contracts the price has been scaled down
to $3.50. Furthermore Grace Chin Lee
who is in charge of the circulation has
worked out a scheme for installment pay-
ments. The initial payment of twenty-five
cents can be followed up by a series or"
fifteen cent installments over a period of
twenty-three weeks. Representatives will;

be- stationed ' at prominent points around
college to facilitate the paying process.

Although the class of 1935 is directly
responsible for the book, the school at
large .has its interests represented' and
members of the Freshhian class are espe-
cially urged to acquaint themselves with
its purposes. Any student who wishes fur-
ther information may communicate with
any. of the following members of the staff:

Editor, G. Remer; Associate .Editors, ].
Hagerman, A. Creagh; Assistant Edi-

B.

Try-outs £or Literary And Business
Staffs To Be Conducted^

This Month.

The first issue of the-Barnard Quarter-

ly, the .College literary magazine, will ap-.
pear, at the end of the month. .Material

for the issue must be in by October 16, it

was decided at a staff meeting-held, last
Tuesday in Room ,t05. Bimard. Marjorie
Van Alsi Wright, '35, editor of Quarterly,
presided at the meeting, •

Try-outs for the literary and business
staff .of Quarterly will be conducted dur-
ing the coining two weeks. .Those irtfeiv
ested in working OM the business stan- are
requested to communicate with Helen
Rrodie. '34, Business Manager, at their
earliest convenience or to sign the poster
on the Bulletin board at the entrance to
Barnard Hall. Membership on the editor-
ial board will.depend as much this year
on the ability to write well as the ability
to criticize intelligently. Manuscripts are
requested but not required, from prospec-
tive board members.

Request Manuscripts
Manuscript may take the shape qf.poet-

-ry. short story, essay, or exposition. Ow-
ing to the dearth of this sort of contribu-
tion .the editors of Quarterly will particu-
larly* welcome any well-written article on
some topic of special or current interest
to college people, provided the author's
statements are fairly original and com-
pletely substantiated by fact, where factu-
al material is concerned/ All manuscrip'
which has been found for some Ireasbn
unsuitable will .be returned upon request.
The editors of Quarterly will always be
glad to discuss material with contributors,
and will feel indebted to those contribu-
tors for their co-operation, whether o-
*iot the contribution is printed.

Final'try-outs for positions .on the lit-
erary staff will consist of a testx>f critical
ability. Applicants will be given two or
three poems and stories to read, and to
comment upon briefly in writing. Upon the
critical value of these comments, together
with the value of manuscript submitted.
Quarterly will base its choice of new mem-
bers of the editorial board. Anyone who
wishes, whether or not she has submitted
manuscript, is eligible to take the test,
which is now in preparation. Edith Kane
has charge of try-outs. Applicants are re-

jjean Stresses ̂
Foremost Aw

*• . • ' '" . • ' '

Bulletin Tea Today For
/ All New Staff Applicants

1 , * • ' ' • ••' ••
Students..: wishing'to-try out for any

phase:of Bulletin work are cordially
invited to the tea in Bulletin Office .on
Friday, .October 6, at four•• o'clock.
There are openings for reporting,
proof-reading, feature-writing, and
busines"s-w0r-k-«n-4h«-staff.

KNOX FINDS PROPEAN
STUDENTSLOOK TO US

Chaplain Speaks At Tea Given In
His Honor By Religious

Club Members.

"What are the American
thinking1? Are they sympathetic to
European affairs?" These are the ques-
tions that students all over Europe are
asking, according to Chaplain Ray-
mbnd Knox. Dr. Knbx was speaking
at a tea in honor of Mrs. Knox and
himself, which was given .on Tuesday
in the College Parlor by the Episcopal.
Lutheran and Wycliffe Clubs.

Chaplain Knox said he felt "a bond
of inspiration among all students of
the world" and that when he mention-
ed this to European students, they
were greatly encouraged. The students of
Europe are "beset by a great many fears"
but they look to America for help which
democracy and liberalism symbolize.

' Spanish Optimistic
The people in Spain are very opti-

mistic and full of a love of democracy.
"Keep your eye on Spain," the Chap-
lain urged his listeners. "They're
coming back."

Dick,,D.
Jaffe, M. Horsburgh/ G: 'u Green,
Goldman, : V.: Hatter ;,. Art .Editor; 1+
Dreyer; PMograph • Staff, P. Goblc,
M. Kl Macnaughton, <K Montgomery;
Business Meager, S. Bright; Advcrtis-
"wg, S. Weinstock"; Circulation, Q.

& Cobb Tytfnff:Lee;
Askrea

Chin
B.

quested to send their names to her through
Student Mail or to sign the poster in the
entrance to Barnard Hall. Results of the
competition will probably be announced
before or immediately after the first issue
appears.

New Office
Since the Music Department has taken

over Room 402 - Barnard as a practice
room, Quarterly is sharing its office with
Mortarboard, in Room 405 Barnard- Con-
tributions may be left either in Student
Mail for any one of the editorial-board,
or in the Quarterly desk in Room' 405.
The editorial board comprises, Marjprie
"Wright, editor-in-chief, Thdmasine Camp-
bell, Blanche Goldmanr^dith Kane:.and
MaryPhelps.-.,.:'; " . . - ; ; / • , ;.. • - . ^ - : i

The present freshman ..class is particu-
larly urged to contribute to Quarterly. The
editorial board is, in theory, unlimited in
number;'and new mepbers^to it are wel-
comed at any time during the school year,
provided they demonstrate' the required
capabilities to the satisfaction of thjs'edk
'tors.

J.4.JUiJ.g, UO-V-IX.

He also sind that organizations have
been set up in France.and Germany "for
the purpose of establishing a bond of
friendship between the Germans and
the French." He cited the words of a
Hungarian living in a city which now
belongs to Yugoslavia and in which
there is a great feeling of race hatred:
"I notice that where you have belief in
the Christian spirit, there the animosi-
ties are softened and we can get along
together." Chaplain Knox believes that
there can be "no great • cooperating
movement, no overcoming of the de-
vastating national hatreds except by
the spirit of Christ."

He feels that these people and es-
pecially the .students* who .are strug-
gling for peace need our support. "Give,
them your thought; give them your de-
votion help them in any way you can,"
he 'urged. "In spite of all I see. I do
believe more and more in the .spirit-of.
Christianity." •

Among the guests at the tea were:
Dean Gildersleeve, Professor Braun.
Miss. Weeks, Rev. and- Mrs. .Phillips,
Mr.' and Mrs. Evans, Father
Rabbi Braunstein, Miss Kruger, Mar-
garet Gristede, president of the.'Undc'r-
jgraduate Association, Rachel :Gier-
hart, president of the Senior Class, and
Shelia vPorteous, exchange student from
New Zealand. , ' , V

Mrsi'Phillips, Josephine Biggies', and
Violet Hopwood poured /while members
of the three clubs acted as hostesses.

•— • • " ' • ' • • . • ( • • • • • • : - • ! - • - ,

Dpretta Thielker was'-in."charge^'of ar-
r,angerricritst - * - • ' . " >.-"-. • ,

Sees Need For Interest Outside Of
Family For Women; Urges

, Career Or Hobby.

FROSH SYLLABUS RlEQUIRED

"Practical Study Aids" Tp Help
Students Budget Tinie And

Plan Work.

Freshmen who wondered how, to
make the most of their opportunities
at Barnard, found out at the Assembly
on Tuesday, October .3, when Dean
Gildersleeve offered advice and sug-
gestions. . . - . - . . • •

She^ pointed out first of, all that the
purpose of Barnard is to give a general
all-round education. If you have a'defi-
nite line of work in mind^the Dean
told the group, after college you must
obtain . sufficient technical training.
"Face that fact now," the* speaker ad-
monished, adding that' it might even
ber a; matter of years' study, "The
world," she continued, "is coming to
require-, the general education which
you get in college."

Freshmen need not, yet have ambi-
tions, Dean Gildersleeve told those who
were still undecided as to what they
intended to do after college. Many of
those who think they already know,
will discover later that some new and .
unexplored field calls them.

"I'm sure every woman ought to
lave some interest in life outside the
Family," the Dean went on..' It may be
a career, an. interest, a hpbby, an ̂ 'oc-
cupation; it 'may easily be remunera-
tive, she pointed out. If you are un-
able to decide upon this interest, Dean

tfdersleeve suggested that the oc-
6upational bureau of the college would
supply information as to the different
cinds of work and the training neces-
ary. ' - • ' .

(Continued on page ty~-—*>

Spanish Club Wel^ojnes
Returning Instructors

Vtisses Dorado and Castellano
Feted At Luncheon

Given Today;

The members of the Spanish Club
and all of its many ffiends both in and
out of the college wish to extend a
varm welcome to the Misses Carolim
tfarcial-Dorado and Caridad Castel-
ano, members of the Spanish Depart-

ment faculty. Both Miss Dorado and
«fiss Castellano have been out of col-
ege-for a year due to illness. A wel-

coming luncheon will be given them to-
day by the students of advanced Span-
sh in the alcove off the residence hall
lining room.-

. , Plans For Year . -. .
' The Spanish Club has many interest-
rig and varied plans for, the coming
ear, according to 'notice received"
rom a club officer. Regular meetings

and teas will be supplemented.by short
lays enacted in Spanish to be given
or the college at large. The first of
hese^to take place in November, "is

already-under way!,.: j "
Students interested in any phaso ol

Spanish life, art, literature, .or music,
are urged to join the Spanish Club,
["hey may sign u£ AVith anyjnerrib~er of ;
he, faculty or pfficfer of the Chibi
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Editorial

A Sense Of History

Three visiting professorships at Co-
lumbia have been filled by scholars
from .German universities. We are not
acquainted with the customs of German
universities, but we are certain that no
professor fr'om a university worthy of
thc name .is a strangar at another uni-
versity. Thc language-of culture is one
of the two great international tongues;
and we feel safe in assuming that
catholicity of culture is more absolute
in the twentieth century than is catho-
licity of religion.

Education, is. therefore, the ultimate
medium of exchange on the world mar-
ket. There is no Federation of Man,
and "no Parliament of thc World, in
any strict political sense, but there is
is .an internationally accepted history
of philosophy. • Thc Russian Ambas-
sador may be persona non grata at
Washington and Berlin, but Aristotle
is an honored guest in every library in
every land. If Esperanto is- artificial,
music i? not. Among the German gen-
tlemen wh'o have visited Columbia, we

•should like tp include. Bach and Bceth-
o.vejt.

But we are not all destined to be pro-
fessors, nor is it ,in" the least desirable
that we should be; the great majority
of university students will become doc-
tors, lawyers, merchants and' chiefs.
Some of us will build bridges for a liv-
ing, soinc~bf us will travel* to the South'

, Pole, and all of us will go on living in'
this world where ancient anirnositics
between peoples continually threaten
thc well-being of ..the individual.

>t * .

Having once beheld a state of wprld** -j \ '.

peace in miniature, how- arc we to" re-
concile* ourselves to the veritable arena
where not only different peoples, hut

Forum Column
Call To Fusion

To The Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madanl:

Will you please direct this communica-
tion to^ll students oi Barnard College?

"Barnard students!
Are you, as at least temporary residents

of New York interested 'in- electing a city
administration that will genuinely repre-
sent the city, the Fusion party?

Are you, assuming that interest, willing
to work for it in a district where every
hour you give will definitely count? This
is the Third Assembly District of Man-
hattan, Tammany's. "Rock of Gibraltar"
in the opinion of its own members.

If you'd like to do some real organiza-
tion work, if difficulties tempt you, please
get in touch with

Alis DeSola, '24, -
Executive Secretary,

Headquarters: 344 W. 23 St. Manhattan.
Telephone: Watkins-9-3122."

• ^Political Activities

To The Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

The numerous changes in government
today mean that all of us are interested
in trying to follow the important develop-
ments. The college is therefore invited
to follow and contribute to the Bulletin

"HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN"
(Mrs. Edward-Buk Ulreich). The pi-
quant faces of her children are an originalCinema

Berkeley Square

.Gaiety Theatre r.
If any fear of disillusionment lurks in

your souls, and prevents you from attend-
ing the cinematic version of this delicate
and exquisite piece of playwrighting, then
'begone foolish fears/ for "Berkeley
Square" on the screen is just what you
would wish it to be. One might even say
that, it is a little more lucidly 'duping,^, and
thus is able to fool most of the laiety, and
other folk, most of the time. This vehicle
approaches closely adult entertainment
and a type of intellectual stimulation. Its
humor is at times brilliant. Young Peter
Stantlish receive plaudits from his hearers
upon the utterance of some now trite
Wilde epigram; he terrifies the Duchess
of Devonshire with flattery cited from a
history book.

The tale of love, so fragile and intana-
iblc, is expertly woven. There is no ex-
cess concentration upon it; it i- not lush
with sentiment. It does make the time
element seem highly plausible Although
Heather Angel is a pretty young girl with
a translucent, ethereal quality, we wanted
badly Margalo Gilmore's depth (of under-
standing. 'Valerie Taylor's interpretation
is even more pleasing than it was on thi
stage The inimitable Ferdinand Gort-
schalk gives a brittle and clever perfor-

t is the sensitively cerebral
acting of Mr. Howard that conveys tlu

treat. Her use of unbalanced proportions
is novel and attractive. She has an amus-
ing terra cotta, the "-Oracle," which is rep-
resented by an embryonic, premature Jn/
fant. The other two sculptural works are
by Alice • Robertson—an "Ajax" (in
ebony), and a "Mermaid" (in stone).
They are compact pieces, harmonious in
design, and possessing an Egyptian posture
of flatness.

The women has asserted themselves
courageously; their.moral strength raises
them on a pedestal slightly higher than
their art.

N. D/

board outside Room 5 Milbank, where the] mance

students of Government 3 are posting clip-
pings-of developments of importance in ful1 sPirit of tlic idea 1Tis well-remcm-
the field of American government. These'bercd mannerism—the hand to the eye*-
clippings are changed each week. I t h c Doping Wa]hy of his walk- thc <l"ick

Students are also invited to see the!and keen volubility—these bespeak the
mechanism of election at work by taking [perfect, tonality of the plaVs philosophy
part in the coming political campaign. Ar- [t is a handsome production, th-N
rangements may be made to work with thc "Berkeley Square" The authenticity of
Fusion, McKee, Democratic, Socialist, or thc location, thc musical accompaniment
Communist forces. Those interested may
sign on a poster in.Barnard Hall.

* Jane P. Clark,
Government Department.

different sects, different clashes in so-
ciety, regard each otlier with intoler-
ance and mistrust, refusing to under-
stand another language even through
the offices of an interpreter? How are we
to conduct ourselves in Babel?

There is probably no direct answer

the costuming, the flawle-s diction—all
serve to increase i t^ eighteenth ccntun
flavor. Perhaps it is lacking a little in tin1

robustness and 'red meat' tang of the true
eighteenth century, biu^this absence is not
a salient point. The one false note in the
picture, which we really should hesitate
to mention, is the ncwsreel flash of coming
attractions in world events.

.V / )

Art

Painting And Sculpture By
to such a problem. Possibly we can live | Wiveg Qf painterg Aml Sculptors
the good life under adverse .circum-
stances by following Mazzini's a.dvice,
to be always loyal in every act towan] I

Contemporary .lits Gallcr\

__ . tNot to be outdone by their 'better
the largest group, which is humani ty . halvcs , thc patient and ]ong ^]ffcring fe_

sacrificing the interests of family or na- , males have burst forth in the variegated
tion to that' vast and quixotic ideal. In display of style and color. Because the
the dulling iteration of day after small , c'ualit-v of professionalism is absent, tlv

work contains a naive and primitive spon-
taneitjMhat is obviously sincere; it is a en-
from the hcart that the hand

day however, we are likely to meet no
crisis, or meeting, not -to recognize, it.

in which the stakes bear any resemb-jthe introverts have revealed themselves
as is particularly noticeable in thc "self-
portraits" of Lucille Corcas (Mrs. Edgar
L^vy)—three on one canvas, displayed in
a meaningful design and shaded in ha'lf-

lance to universal brotherhood.

If at the University, we acquire a
seTi-se of history by which we know at
all times that this-is a heliocentric so-
lar system; that the small earth spins
around a yellow star; that this is the
twentieth century only in a limited
scale of reckoning, and that the" rise
and fall of' nations is comparable, to
the -tides of the ocean under the face
of eternity; if we remember these
things, we are likely to think with
more familiarity of such matters as thc

"* ~\

League of Nations, and with more re-
spect of man's power to regulate' his
own collective destiny, which destiny,
after all, is only relatively a large thing.
If we.remember these things, we are
likely^ to overlook the microscopic dif-
ferences which have made of thc earth1 i ,
a Babel. Beholding injustice, .there will
be no-injustice in us, if we are cogni-i
zant of the justness of all-known pro-

portions. .«

tones. There is also a line self-portrait b>
Ada Morenski.

A quality sadly missing is that of
strength. The wife of William Zorach-.
however, has imbibed sonic of her Inis-
band's ̂ xnver. as'is shown in a strongly
model Icd^character study called" First Les-
sons." Beside THc sheer physical strength,
it possesses a deep intellectual power. This
piece approaches the three-dimcnsianal
realm, whereas most of the works in thc
exhibition arc Hat and two-dimensional in
quality. .

There arc many, attempts at still life
which do not "succeed, except" for one
study of a bowl of fruit by Madga Pach.
There is the very-material work of Audrey
Huller, in her "Pineapple and Eggs/' and
"Easter Lamb," which is worked out in
most analytic detail. Local color is viewed
with,a kindly eye in Helen Wcssels, "Thc
Beaclf," a dynamic -display of Brooklyn
females by the sea.v»

One finds most enjoyment, ttf our estS-
niatioii, Jri'the refreshing work of Xura

Music

Music On Occasion

One of the most fascinating sides of the
study of literature, of music, or indeed
of any of the arts, is to try to determine
under what conditions the artist worked
when he created a particular bit of compo-
sition. What was Keats doing, what was
he reading when he wrote Endywion?
Was Beethoven studying a great deal of
Mozart when he corriposed his early
works? Did Brahms e^er come under the
influence of Schumann during his long
career? All these questions are interesting
and f r u i t f u l to ponder over because thej

light on the reasons why a composi-
finalh took some special form.

Sometimes, however, one finds that the
artist wrote because he had to, as in the
case of thc Poet Laureate, or because lu
was ̂ himsically stirred by a purely tn
via/ incident. This last occasion ofte-;
cause1 disillusionment among young read
ers. vuch as when they find out that Ih

tion

Roosevelt To Address
Women's Conference

Dean Gildersleeve. A. Speaker At
Parley On Problems W

Opens October .12.

President Roosevelt will dcliy

ver\ beautiful poem bj Mr Coleridy.
Tins Lime-Tree Bower 1/y Prison, wa
prompted by his carelessness in spillini

i

hot milk over his feet ! The impetus to th
writing of thc poem was as commonplace
an incident as one could possibly think t i l
but the product arising from it was b\ IK
means trivial in character.

in music. too. there are many work
started on the spur of an inconsequentia
moment, which became, in tlic course e
composition, works of great -nlfllety ant
depth \Ve find 1'ach wri t ing his (ioldbcrt,
I'ariat'wHs as a cure for thc insomnia of
one Count Goldberg, so that that gentle
man, when he was unable to sleep, conic
amuse himself by playing over aud ove
again this beautiful composition The idc-
underneath the .-//><•</</ I'ariations of
Schumann, although the work^itself is ;
fine one, is somewhat in the nature of a
stunt, since the theme i- entirely bui l t
upon the notes a, b, e. g, g. But having
started with this theme. Schumann went
ahead and constructed a masterly work
which far transcended the limits of thc
plan as originally conceived and which
gavc-7io hint that at first he had tried tr
write "something with a range of five
notes.''

The . charming A minor quartette of
Brahms and the magnificent TMrd Sym-
phony by the same composer have equally
interesting histories in back of. them.

nine'-BraW, a close'friend of the famous ......
teentl) century violinist. Joachim, was told
that the latter's moUo, characteristic of a
bachelor and foot-loose gentleman, was
"frei abrr eiii§am!^free "but alone.
Brahms suggested -that' the motto should
^changed t6-<'frei abcr froh"—free but
happy, and wrote his quartette 'on the
foundation of the notes a, f, a, and e, the
initial*, which appeared in both^mottoes.
1 le later used the initials of his oiji motto,
f.- a, f, as the basis for tlie Third Sym-
phony, a plan, as in thc case of Schumann,
which started out to be purely a tour dc
force and which ended by giving rise to
?rcat masterpieces.

So we might go on, delving deeper and
deeper into the backgrounds of 'some of
these works. The student who attempts to
trace the steps.which'lea^up to'thcir com-
position will find the experience a rich'aml'
rewarding one, indeed.

'liver the
closin^ad4?e"s"s at the annual Herald
Tribune Women's Conference on Cur •
cent Problems which will be held thi
year on October 12th, and 13th at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York
City. " .

To Hold Four Sessions
The keynote of this year's Confer-

encc, to which representative men and
women fro mevery state in the union
and manyforeign leaders have been in-
vited, will be "This Crisis in History."
The discussions, which will be divided
into four sessions, will center around
the present^ world upheaval and the
part the United States is destined to
play in it.

The theme of. the first'session, which
will be opened by Walter Lippmann.
will be "The World-Outlook." Theo-'
dore Roosevelt, former governor of the
Philippine Islands, who has made no
-ttcment since his return from the
Orient will break his silence and dis-
cuss "Peace Problems of our Foreign
Possessions"; Ruth Bryan Owen. Am-
erican .Minister to Denmark, will ad-
dress the Conference on "The Placi '
of Women in the Present Crisi\"
speaking from London over an inter-
national radio hook-up and the ne t -
work of the National Broadcasting
Company; Signora Margherita Sarfatti.
Italian feminist and owner of two im-
portant Italian newspapers, will broad-
cast from Rome on "Women UiuUr
Fascist Rule." Among the other speak-
ers at this session will be governor John
G. Winant of New Hampshire; William
Hard, political correspondent, who \ \ i l l
describe "Changed Viewpoints in I n - v

ternational Relations"; and Dr. Xeil
Carothers, well known economist.

The second session will be de\oted
to "World Youth Movements." At tin-
session, Dr. Harold Rugg of Teachtir
College, who is an authority on yout'i
movements in America, Europe and
the Orient, will give a general su rve \ .
Ishbel MacDonald will broadcast f rom
London directly, to the Conference on
"Young England"; Mrs. jNichblas 1".
Brady, chairman of the/Board of Di-
rectors of the Girl Se6uts of America,
will discuss>n~ia~SM»dad.cast, "New Im-
portance of Old Youth Movements";
Mrs. John G. Pratt, president o t H v 1

Junior League of America, will pre-i1'!
"Youth'x Obligation in the Present
Cri.sis." and Mrs. Franklin D. Root1

oi

talk on "Young America
Columbia Educators On Program
The third session, on "The Crisis i" -

Educatio::," will be opened by Dr.
Harry W. Chase. Chancellor of New
York University. Among the ot lur
speakers will be Dr. Irwin Edman. pro-
fessor of Philosophy at Columbia t'":

versity; Dr. Samuel S. Drury, Rector
of St. Paul's School; Dr. Virginia Gil-
dersleeve,.' Dean of Barnard College'
Dr. T. N. Carver, professor of
cal Economy at Harvard University
and Dr. John K. Norton, ProtV»-or
Education. Columbia ynivcrsit> and
Chairman of the Joint Commission on
the Emergency • in Education
National Education Association.
• Thc theme of the concluding <•<*•*
will be "Peace and War?"- Pr<
President- Roosevelt's addrc.<-. I)r-
James T. Shotwcll, professor of Hi-
tory, "Columbia University a1"1 f°"
author of thc Kellogg Pact,
cuss "The outlook for Peace" awl
Ham" R. Castle, Jr., former
rclary of, State, "Thc Outlook
War," Dr." Mary B. Woolley, prc
of Mount Holyokc College and
gate to the Geneva Conference, vSH
on-"Educating for Peace'̂ ; Dr.
ton Fish;Armstrong, editor of *

of

Affairs" will present 'The
lems Facing the Arms Conferc.^i, *-̂  . —

I V
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College To First Meeting

an open, invitation to all

, the colloge ?tudying the

rimaii Ja»g«age or Tnterested in

I , Us Gorman, Deutscher Kreis will
.,. i ts winter activities witlTa tea

oii Monday.. October 9, in 115 Milbank

Hfor i l l - past few weeks, play-reading
committees of the Columbia Deutscher
Vcrt-in as w-ell 'as 'those of Deutscher
Kreis have' been seeking a suitable
vehicle for their annual fall production.
The Christmas Party will form another
highlight of the club's program. Sug-
gestions for the Christmas play or for
the day's program from people with
a f]rst-hand knowledge of German cus-
toms will- be welcomed by Ellen Jacob-
sen, president of Deutscher Kreis, and
professor Braun, Chairman of the Ger-
man Department.

Calendar
Friday, October 6

10-4—Voting for Undergraduate • Sec-
.'retary'; Conference Room

4-6—Bulletin Tea for tryouts; Bul-
Jetin Office, Room 407 B. H.'

,^ Monday, October 9
4—Junior Transfer Tea. Conference

Room
4—Sophomore Transfer Tea; College

Parlor' ' • : .' > . .
4^-M'enorah; Little Parlor '

Tuesday, October 10
I—Required Assembly; Gymnasium
4—Newman Club

CORRECTION

. In air article which appears in to-
.̂

day's special Camp Supplement includ-

ed with this issue of Bulletin, Miss Del-

DALE BEAUTY; SALON
Exclusive and Distinctive Styles

CREATED FOR YOU *

J&y MR. GIRY '

Formerly with La Maison
Antojne , Paris.

Expert Beauty Work of all
Kinds at Moderate Prices

2901 BVay . CA a-2358

phine Dowling, writing about the pro-

gram of camp weekends scheduled for

this -semester,- stated that the second

weekend had been assigned to the
Alumnae. She has since informed Bul-
letin that a change has been made, and
Student Council instead will spendxthc

weekend of October sixth at the new
Barnard Camp.

We Specialize in Corsages and Floral Decorations for Dances
and Parties at Reasonable Prices ^ "•''

COLUMBIA CAMPUS FLORIST
THE HOUSE. OF FLOWERS

1177 AMSTERDAM AVE. . ', Bet. llfth & 118th Ste.
TE£. UNIVERSITY 4-67J50 . C. KEFFAS

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
LUNCHEONETTE CONFECTIONERS

2951 BROADWAY ^
Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

, ' Hot Sandwiches and Soups

12 P.M.

Jff /

C.

iigarettes
ways in whiehOf all the

- • ^

tobacco is used the cigarette
is the mildest fornf

YOU know, ever since
the Indians found out

the pleasure of smoking to-
batco, there have been many
ways of enjoying it.

But of all the ways in
which tobacco is used, the
cigarette is the mildest form.

' Another things-cigarettes
are about the most conve-
nient ?mbke. All you have
to do is strike a match.

Everything that money
can buy aud everything that
science knows about- is used
to make Chesterfields.

The right home-grown
tobaccos—seasoned with just

enough aromatic Turkish
— are blended and, cross-
blended the Chesterfield
way.

Then the cigarettes are
made right—firm, well-
filled. Chesterfield uses the
right kind of pure cigarette
paper.

There are other good ciga-
rettes, of course, but Chest^
erfield is

the cigarette that's
milder, the cigarette
that tastes better.
Cliesterfields satisfy—
we ask you to try them.

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

„ . ' : . -- D . • - - - - . , .

> t.

1933, LIGGETT & MYESS TOBACCO Co.

* . v* '-"}''
: ' A • ~ - - ' , > ' • • „ > - '-..., • - . • • ' -- - -v
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;3 German Educators
minted To Columbia

President Butler Announces Visit

:'. ing Professor In Three

-•» Departments.

••.•..'.Columbia. University has appointee
''three of- the foremost educators oi
. Crcrmany to visiting professorships, it

was • announced last 'Tuesday by -Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray Butler. They
are: Felix Bernstein, Professor, oi
Mathematics, Dr. Rudolf Schoenheim-

. er/Professor of Biological Chemistry,
and Dr. Paul Tillich, Professor of Phil-
osophy.

Professor Bernstein comes from the
University of Gottirigen..' From 191

"to 1908 he was Privat-Dozent at the
University of Halle. In 1908 he went

' toi Gottingen, becoming Professor Ex-
traordiharius in 1911" and Professor
Ordinarius in 1922. In addition to

. teaching, Professor Bernstein founded
and became director of the Institute of
Mathematical Statistics at Gottingen in
1917. He has also visited the United
States twice before, once in 1925, and
agam\Jn 1932 for special study and re-
searchX. ' V

Philosophy. Professor
" • ' " • ' " ^^»*^ . • ' . ' •Professor Tntre4*T~fOrmerly' with the

University of Frankfort, served at Pri-
vat-Dozent at %the University of Halle
in 1916 and at the University of Berlin
•in .1919. He has also held professor-
ships at the Universities of Marburg
and Dresden.

Professor Schoenheimer, f o r m e r l y
.head'of the Department of Pathological
Chemistry • at the University of Frei-
burg, has done research work in path-
ology, chemistry, and biological chem-
istry at various German universities.
During 1930-1931 he was Douglas
Smith Fellow in the Department of
Experimental Surgery at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Since last February
Professor Schoenheimer has been en-
gaged in" research work under, the Jo-
siah Macy, Jr. 'Foundation.

.Dr. Butler Reports Gifts
Received By University

A report made by President Nicholas
Murray -Butler to the" trustees of the
University states that the total amount
received in gifts for the year ended
June 30, 1933 had be'e'n $1.755,86o£3^../

''There was a very marked -falling
off in the fees received fjfmTstudents
as compared witlijj^years 1931-32,"
DrxBufler continued. "Despite the uni-
\fersity's loss of income; the economies
in administration which had been ef-
fected by the generous and efficient co-
operation of the entire university staff
brought the deficit for^ the year ended
June 30, 1933 to something less than
$300.000 after providing $410.0()(ffor
the debt service, including the amorti-
zation of tin- loans of 1925 and 1931.

• ^

Dean To Address College At
General Assembly Tuesday

A general 'meeting-of Barncrd stu-
dents will take place thus Tuesday at
the required assembly, the features of
which will be addresses by Dean Gil-
:dersleevc, Margaret Gristedet Under-
graduate President, and • Catherine
Strateman, Chairman of Honor Board.

The singing of college songs will
also form part of the program* of this
"getitpgether" assembly. As is custo-
malcyv members of Student Council will
bbe seated on the platform.

Dean Stresses
General Education

(Continued fnom page 1) • •

Foundation For Future
"College, 'as a preparation, a founda-

tion for -this -future work," observed

Dean Gildersleeve, "is intended really

fdr people who are interested in the

intellectual work. We all have to do

things .we don't enjoy,, but which lead

on to better things." Unless some part
''."\ .' ' .' .• • . • •• • .. •

of the intellectual work interests a stu-

dent, .the Dean added,, it is. better for
her to leave college,

•'College offers, wonderful opportuni-
ties • for. development," Dean Gilder-
sleeve reminded the ipreshmen. "How-
ever, we can't educate you; we offer
you the, opportunities, but you must
educate yourselves." • . .

"Plan your own lives," she further
advised. Freshmen, as well as upper-
ciassmeii, must decide for themselves
what to do in free hours. Prepare your
work( ahead,' was the Dean's admoni-
tion ;'xdoh't let-'Work pile up.

Study Aid&

This year the- Freshmen are required
to buy a syllabus called "Practical
Study Aids/' which will help them bud-
get their time and plan their-work.
"Theoretically you were .taught in
school how to study, but -practically
there are many of you who haven't yet
learned, but who can learn, with a few
helpful hints,", the Dean explained.

One cojurse in particular the Dean
urged each girl to do in a really cbm-
mendabio^way, "just as well as the
powers within you enable you to. Put
forth all your efforts to do the thing
with true distinction."

The Dean then reminded the class of
rules and regulations to be observed,
ignorance being no excuse in case of

offenses. Look at bulletin boards daily,

she urged; peruse the catalogue and

Blue Book; consult Student's Mail once

a day at" least. Silence should be niain-

uin,ed always -in ' the library, books
should never in any way be marked.

Purchase Of Books

Slic advised the class not to depend
.wholly upon the!library for,books,'but
to buy one. or two of their own even

.if they couldn't afford them,."for books
that belong to you are one of the most
precious thiiig-s in life.".

Physical well-being she emphasized
as all-important, since a person's brain
is affected, perceptibily by her state of
health. ".When you are in' poor health,
you can't use your brain effectively, the
world look^ black. But troubles that
seemed •jnsurmo.untable fade away .in
an astonishing manner when you arc
in a good physical condition."

City Advantages

Genteel manners, as well as a pleas-
ing voice and speech, the Dean spoke
of as great assets which should be cul-
tivated here at Barnard. The Dean also
reminded . t h e Freshmen that since
Barnard is in* the city, conduct of the
students should harmonise with the
surroundings;.-"use taste and discre-
tion.'' . . '

'She called the attention of the class
to the great educational advantages
which are to be found in New York.
Miss. Weeks may be. consulted about
lectures, concerts, and plays. She urged
the newcomers to join at least two of

the student organisations, to take a
keen interest in college and class af-

fairs, and" to make many acquaintances.
Lastly she emphasized the importance

of the honor system. "Keep a very
high standard of honesty for your-

selves. On that hangs a very great part
of the value of college."

T H E A T R E S — O P E R A S — C O N C E R T S

New York is the place for them. We'll
help you see them economically. Infor-
mation-and tickets about plays and en-
tertainment may he had at the

THEATRE BUREAU
Journalism Building
(In the Bookstore)

N. GORDON
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Complicated Watches a Specialty

Prompt Service Expert Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1129 Amsterdam Av. Near 116th St
Tel. UNiyersity 4-3880

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
For

OFFICIAL BARNARD

GYM OITFIT
1228 Amsterdam Av. near 120th St.

GANTLEY'S FOOD SHOPPE, Inc.
"*. •

GANTLEY'S offer Barnard Students an innovation in good food

• cooked daily in its own. kitchen. .

Look for the ^GANTLEY'S" Sign.

• . ,

2907 Broadway, nr. 114th St. 12C5 Amsterdam Av. nr 120th St.

.We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. 6. PAPADEM & CO.
, F L O R I S T S f ;

2953 BROADWAY ' Bet USth and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262 "

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
ATTEND COLLEGE TEA

Miss ' 'Barbara Kruger, Professor

George W. Mullins, of the 'Mathema-
tics Departnieiit, and Professor Arthur
Gayer, of the Econofiiics Department
were among the faculty who attended
.the first college tea of the year, held
in the College Parlor'on Wednesday,
October 4th, from four to six in the
afternoon, Diana Campbell, ' '35, and-
Esther Bach, '34', poured. The tea was

'under. .- the ' direction o f j ' K a t h l e e n . Mc-
ri l inchy, '35. The three condida'tes for
the office of Undergraduate •Secretary.
Lucy Appleton, Jane Wilcox, and Mary
Lou Wright," as well as other .girls
prominent, in extra-curricular, affairs,
acted as hostesses. An unusually larg.^
number: 'of Barnard students attended.

UNDERGRAD SECRETARY
ELECTION OCTOBER 5, 6,

At a meeting of the Undergraduate As-
sociation, Lucy Appleton, Jane WilcoxJ
and Mary Lou Wright-were nominated
for the office of Secretary of the Under-,
graduate Association .to replace Sarah
Pike, '36, resigned. TJie elections \viil.-b

21st Year Of Institute
' Sponsors, New Pr0gran

The program of the Institute of An,
and Sciences including as it -Joes o v '
a- hundred eyents, will featn-e a „ °'

. , . • . • ' - . . . - . • • • a nev
weekly segsion^meetmg eve:\- X h u -
day night entitled "The World 'ty
Live In." Prominent, speaker 3 will <jjr

cuss significant events in.politics ec
noniics, the, internaitionai' situation 3i (

the arts and1 sciences. ' . '

. Samuel Seabury, a prprnimMit figUr,
in the 'contemporary 'political .'.,<cene wj
deliver the opening address and willb,
followed by Rexford G. Tug\vell. Le
Wolman, Hatcher-Hughes, Lindsai
.Rogers, and 'Harl.ow Shapley. Pr0fe,
sor Raymond Moley, head of. t h e - B a r -
nard Government Department is als
included among the eighteen speaker
who will address, the Institute.

This .- is the Institute's twenty-fir
year.and its: office reports the numbc
of applications for mefmbership is v'cr
encouraging. ~ • ;

held Thursday and Friday, October 5t
and 6th in the Conference Room frofn ll
to 4 P.M. -

S C H I L L E R S

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
AT THE RIGHT PRICES

SPECIAL SALE

ENGRAVED
BARNARD. STATIONERY

NEW DESIGNS

CIGARETTES
POPULAR BRANDS

T . ' . l lC

2957 BRO/UDWAY AT 116TH STREET

PKGE.

SERVICE

We Deliver At All Hours

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 BVay Cor. 116th St.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy
„••

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

QUALITY

Call UNiversity 44444

Call for IVfr. iThrifty
T E X T B O O K
B A R G A I N S A R E
C A L L I N G Y O U
TO B A R N E S &

N O B L E

Many heed the call and few t;.
that respond need a second
invitation. They acquire a
perennial instinct that _v m,«—«P—
brings, them back each term to fill all their needs in text-
books for less money than it takes elsewhere.

UP TO 40% ON USED TEXTOOOK$
That is one reason with a strong appeal for,many students.

Good used books are always available at a fraction of their

new prices. But that is not the only reason, by any mean?.

Another is ou^tremendous stock, of over a million books.

Still others, our new modern 8tore,-<6ur speedy 'service*-.our
i •% ^ • • * *'" * /

liberal cash prices and- trade in allowance for. your last
term's, books. ' -'

Come in and discdver additional reasons for yourself.

BARNES & NPBLE, Inc.
105 Fifth Aye. (cor, 18th St.)- New York, N. Y.

2852 BROADWAY comer lllth ST., GHELDS BEDG.

Hours: 9 A.Mi to 9 t.M., Wednesday W9 A. »M. to 6 P.M.

PHONE ^CATHEDRAL 8-3893

We invite you to this modern, sanitary
Salon, where expert service is prevail--

-ing at moderate prices.' , • ' - ' •
Mr. Jphn, Assisted by Mr. Rossel

and Mr. Adolph and a skiiied staff of
nAQif v4^A«#\•«JMU -—_<t _ A t _ « ''

•RnrvrtTc < <«ioipn ana a stal
BOOTHS beauticians Will attend you.

CAPS & GOWNS
Orders Filled at

Faculty Gown*.
' i and Bloods

Cox Sons
131.133 E. 23rd

lHarnard
,JUN)B V.

! :,
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professor Wayman Tells 'ffi8^:&''tert$^{fa6$
For Permanent Camp Sit e Suitable For College Neejs

Drive *'or Funds Successful In
February; To Adapt Camp

For All Sports.

• By"Agnes R- Wayman •«•

For ten years individuals and various
committees composed of students, Faculty
and Alumnae have discussed and planned

•and .hunted for : the ideal Barnard. Gamp
site. Up and'down the Hudson, thru
New Jersey. New York, Long Island and
Coifltecticut, tjj'e quest has take'n us. Al-
wayHn"7vt?ry likely situation some es-
sential, was lacking and this was the rea-

I'san. Experience and experiment had con-
yiriced us that a site suitabh for our needs
must meet the followfrlg conditions:

1. a week-end must be inexpensive for
the individual student, costing only the
price of food and transportation .plus a
small fee for cleaning. ' •

2. hence it must be located, within 30-
40 miles of New York City.

3. it must be in the ^country and yet
easily accessible; isolated and yet safe,

4. it mu?t contain trees and open spaces
and-'a-lake or a brook.

5. it must be near enough to a railroad
town 50 that taxi service, would not be
expensive, t ra in service available and sup-
plies easily obtainable.

6. it must be iti a healthy, environment.
-Is it a wonder that the problem has

been hard to solve? Boom-times sent
the prices of property up, and luckily -for
US) the depression brought them down.

Groups Conduct Experiments
i:".ri!i« all of this time spent in the

•tarch, various experiments • have been
!"«!. In the years immediately follow-
fflg the war, a few students occasionally
spent week-ends at Dr. Ogilvie's farm
war Bedford, New York. As- the de-
Sire to get out into the open for week-
aids began to affect larger numbers and
m<*e attempts were made to make the
week-end activities appealing, it has be-
ranic necessary to make other arrange-
ments. • ' • ' .

Even before the Bear Mountain Inn
113(3 been .opened for winter sports, Bar-
^rd College students under, the supervi-
5'°" of the Athletic Association and the
"nartmcnt Of Physical Education were

Brontmere cabin and going up 40
tor occasional winter week-ends.

a n -J-OH imagine 40 Barnard girls sleep-
(?) in one bunk-room in double-

decker bunks—washing; at an outdoor
spigot in icy weather?. As the old farmer
said, "Them was the helicon days,"'and
nights. Compared with our present cabin
we certainly were pioneering, and yet it
was such trips as, those which laid the
foundation for the present interest at.
Barnard in.camp life and which contri-
b/ted \Q a certain spirit which most of
those who go to Barnard Camp acquire
and -do not easily lose.

" In 1924 there were four week-ends at
Bear Mountain conducted under the aus-
pices of the Athletic Association and so

well attended that .Brentmer.e '̂ abin was
thus used from 1924-1926,.. By/the 'end of
that period Aliinjriae' .interest had been
definitely aroused and they had becbme

Jhoro.ughly alive to the-value of camp
life for Barnard students. Lillian Scho-
eHler, Barnard, 1911, in a short intensive
campaign during the spring of 1926 raised
$2000 to be used for experimental pur-
poses in connection with promoting, a
camp. . :

; That fall—1926—the Athletic Associa-
tion rented the farmhouse near Ossining

(Continued on page 2)

Barnard Camp

Camper Describes Weekend Experiences;
Roominess" of Cabin Impresses HerTi

By Aileen Pelletier

For us Barnardites who have planned
for a cabin of our own around the Camp
fires of the past few years, »it is hard to
realize that such dreams have come true.
Yet one has an impression of the" new
camp's reality long before reaching the
:abin'itself—on Journey's End Road there
are direction 'signs, something unknown
in past years! They are significant, with
their clearly painted letters, of the pride
with which Barnard may point to its new
achievement.

The-last arrow led us to a little lane
which is incredibly free of rocks and
•uts. The cabin seems to nestle among
lie rocks and birches themselves. An
impression of "roominess" is the pre-.
dominant one in my mind—one has il

when peering from the kitchen door
down the hall to the living room fire
place—or when gazing from an ''upper"
bunk in the front room out to the sleep-
ing porch in the rear.

From the porch there is an unbroken
view of hills and trees, and only "Nature's
noises'' are heard in the stillness-'of the
morning and evening.
. There was not a camper this weekend

who did not wish that she might spend
every, weekend tramping those trails and
chopping that wood. Plans for the future
grew before the great new fireplace—
and to those who made them, Camp had ,
taken on a new meaning, for that fittle
log building is now. truly, and for always.
Barnard's home in the hills.

Dean Gildersleeve, Professor Way-
man Among Those Who Will;,

Attend Ceremony.,
; Dean Virginia G. Gildersleeve^Prpfes-
sor Agnes R, Wayman, Helen Flanagan,
President of .the Athletic Associationy and
Margaret Gristed'e'rUndergraduate,Presi-
dent, will be among those to. speak at the
official opening of the new Barnard Camp,
which will take place on Sunday, October

—~41thpugh all) plans for the-day are not
definite 'as yet, a tentative .schedule has
been released. There will be - "Open
House." at the carhp all day long, so that
alumnae, students» and all faculty mem-
bers who wish to do so, may inspect the
camp and its grounds. In the early after-
noon there will probably be a fire-lighting
ceremony. This will be followed by a
speech by the Dean. Miss Wayman and
Helen Flanagan will welcome the guests.
-Afterwards, .the time will be spent in ex-
ploring the grounds.

According to Miss ;Elanagan,.there will
probably be too many people for a barbe-
cue, but box lunches may be- served. If
there is a large enough group going up to
camp ,a bus will- probably be chartered.
A definite decision on .this matter will be
made within a few days.

Gamp Committee Chosen •
The Camp Committee chosen by A.A.

Board will function as an administrative
body, determining policies for the camp
management and the allotment of week-
ends. Each clas£ has two representatives,
and the faculty! and alumnae one each.
Special weekends for faculty'and alumnae
may be arranged.

;The-names' of those comprising the
Camp' Committee follow :

'34 Rachel Gibb
June Hookey '

'35 Nancy Craig
Maripn Horsburgh

' '36 Charlotte Haverly
Sallie Pike

Alumnae Representative
Aileen Pelletier .

Faculty Representative . ' • . . . \
J. Emilie Young

Faculty Chairman, .
-'" ' Miss Hargaret Holland '
College Chairman

Delphine Dowling
The freshman representatives will be

selected as soon as the class activities
have been organized. " .'
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Staff For This Issue

Editor
Gertrude Epstein, 1934

Managing Editors
Anna Jacobson, 1934

Edith Kane, 1935

'Staff
Doris Pascal, 1936
Miriam' Roher, 1936

Miriam Shimberg, 1936
Miriam Borgenicht, 1936

The staff wishes to express its ap-
preciation to Professor Agnes R.
Wayman, Mr. John J. Swan, Miss
Margaret-Holland, Miss Bessie Burgo-
meister, Miss Helen Flanagan, and
Miss Delphine Dowling for their kind
assistance.

Miss Holland Describes Undergraduate
Interest in Proposed Camp Activities

We Go To Cffimp

Last Wednesday afternoon, through the
extreme courtesy of Naomi Diamond,
three members^ei the Bulletin staff' were"
transported—'-to Barnard Ca'mp. Miss
Diamond offered not only her Ford, but
also her services as chauffeur.^ We found
the trig extremely pleasant. The roads
in Westchester are a motorist's paradise,
and the immediate approach to the camp
is through considerably elevated country.

striking characteristic of the
new Camp^HS its complete ^absence of
make?h4ft._ The appurtenances are not
elaborate, but there is a harmony about
them which seems to be typical of the
group at Barnard that has for years spon-
sored 5ur Greek Games. Stoves are in
evidence in every room. They are clean,
simple and comfortingly efficient in ap-
pearance. Bunks are not wide, but ex-
ceeding soft. The wood in the woodpile
presents an adequate' and combustible
front for campers. Space has been put to
the greatest practical use, and incidental-
ly, to a certain aesthetic use in arrange-
ment of furniture

It would be practically impossible not
to keep the Camp clean, and in cleanli-
ness and tidiness lies its greatest charm.
It is a spot that may become by connota-
tion both dear and beautiful. Yes, even
on that day, when thexkey^was almost a
stranger to the lock, weiound a warm
and tenanted atmosphere awaiting us in
the empty interior; for on the wooden
table there was a half a candle gutted
down in a pottery stick; and an empty
package of Marlboros; an ash tray sifted
with gray dust; and under Drama Section
9 of September Twenty-fourth's Sunday
Times someone had left a Clarendon
Press copy of Shakespeare's Sonnets and
the Passionate Pilgrim.

Committee Will Lay Emphasis On
Campcraft; Provisions Made

For Needed Study.
r ^

by Margaret Holland

' It would be impossible to measure the
extent of pride and enthusiasm among the"
undergraduates and alumnae of Barnard
College which has resulted from the re-
cent completion of Barnard Camp. One has
only to mention the name of "Barnard
Camp" when there is the immediate re-
sponse: "Oh! when may I go up?", or,
"I've never, been, but I surely want to plan
for'a weekend this year." The amount of
interest being displayed is .indication of a
very happy and successful camp season.

„ Accommodations Ample
The cabin provides accommodations for

fifteen to twenty students and counsellors.
It is constructed and planned to assure
the necessary comfort -yet it- maintains a
very simple and rustic appearance. Ten
acres of land, part of which is wooded,
provide-ample space for a variety of ac-
tivities.

Archery, tenikoit, and volleyball promise
to be among the favored activities at camp.
It will be necessary for the various groups
of students to experiment with several
different play areas before finally deciding
upon one suitable for each activity.

Will Hike Through Woods
Hiking, will be enjoyed by all. Though

the familiar trails up hill and down hill,
through the woods may have been for-
gotten, there will always be someone eager
to hike over those same trails. No matter
how often one travels over the same pathsi
there is invariably something new to be
observed. We look forward to blazing new
trails through our own property

Nearby golf links will provide oppor-
tunity for participation in this sport Ex-

penses must be assumed by the individuals
participating. These should not exceed two
dollars. It is to be hoped that the students
who have learned the fundamental strokes
of the game may avail themselves of the

^opportunity to apply their skill.

Arrangements for horseback riding may
be1 made for any weekend. The stables-
are Ipcated on the Kitchewan Road which
is within two miles of camp. Special rates
are offered for groups, instruction in-
cluded.

Practical Campcraft

Practical work in Campcraft will be an
innovation this year. There is a twofold
purpose in introducing this type of activi-
ty. First, it will provide the student with
a practical knowledge of ways of living
out-of-doors: of learning the value of
nature in enriching l i fe; second, it will
provide valuable material background for
students who engage in camp Counsellor
service during the summer months.

/
The Camp Committee plans to make a

brief but practical survey of the more
important phases of Campcraft. Emphasis
will be placed upon wood-chopping,
various types of fire-building, and camp
cookery, both indoor and outdoor. As
leaders of the week ends, the committee
members will be better equipped to assist
in this type of camp activity. They wish
to stimulate new interest in Campcraft.

The cabin is large and comfortable
enough to enable those students who wish
to study during the evening, to do so. Me
one need neglect nor fail to do the neces-
sary studying because of inadequate fa-
cilities or uncomfortable surroundings.

<

•— ^

Outlines History of
Quest For Camp

(Continued /Mm page 1)

for the fajl, winter, and early
months frtfm Miss Dorothy fly,
was then a member of the .Depa
Physical Education. With the
of the year 192p:i930 when the^E!
Association rented the Girl Scout Ui
at Camp Andre^Briarcliff Manor, we c *'
tinued to rent the farmhouse duri""
October vand November 'and from' ft?
ruary thru April.

Donations, contributions from G t
Games, funds from social dances gjven

by the Athletic Association, paid the rent"
bought coal and wood and some equip'
ment. One year Dr. Alfred and Mrs,"
Meyer generously contributed $400 for
the rent, and helped us out of a bad hole

Campaign Launched in 1928

Five years ago during the Presidency"
of Mrs. Jean Hadley the Associate Alum-
nae launched a campaign to raise
for the purchase of a site and cabin
had by this time definitely decided that
we preferred Westchester County, but
the cost of land was prohibitive Real
estate agents offered many opportumti's
but possible ones were generally at too
great a distance. Last October on a Sun-
day afternoon, Miss Holland and I in
desperation began a farm to farm canvass
in the neighborhood where our camp j$,
and it\was thus that we stumbled upDii
this piece of property. Only the depre^-
sion placed it within our grasp The
Alumnae fund had by this time grown

Let a week end at Barnard Camp be a
part of the student life at college, for
there one may enjoy pleasant wqrk, play
and study.

Drawing of Floor Plan

COVtRfO
SLEEPING PORCH

2lV«S

to be $9000. Within a week the propertj
—10 acres—was Barnard's own. The deed "
was officially handed to Dean Gilderslee\e
at the Alumnae luncheon, February 12
1933.

Began Building Last March

The Dean at once appointed a build-
ing committee composed of herself as
chairman, Mrs. Duffy, Alumnae Trustee,
Mr. Swan, and Prof. Wayman. The
winter was spent making plans and^Sf
March ground was broken after a road
had been built thru the woods.

The camp is ideally situated about 6
miles northeast of Ossimng in a neighbor-
hood with which most of us are familiar
—only 2 miles from our present camp
Strangely and fittingly enough the road
which passes the property and which end-
at a private lake is called "Journey's
End," and so the trail has led 'us to our
journey's end. We own-10 acres 'which
dip away from the road thru a lo\ely
piece of woods up over a stone wall to a
sunny plateau on which stands the rustic
cabin facing southwest. Behind, the
rocks and trees climb to an altitude of
about 500 ft., below meanders the brook-
In the distance is, the*Hudson.and the
Palisades. Around us are beautiful es-
tates, lakes, and bridle paths.

We already have plans for future de-
velopments at camp. "City sports" will
not be unduly stressed; in order to make
our% girls more "air-minded" we shall en-
deavor to offer a variety of outdoor acti-

(Continved on page 4)
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FALL SEMESTER

1

Barbecue .̂ ill Take Place
On Sunday Of Weekend- . .
• Open To College. ,

.'lj\; Dclphme Dpwlmg• .: ' • ' . ; . • .

' IJecause we have a new camp there "are
'frany more weekends at our. disposal than

• ,,-i.r' h •!'<»re. During' the ''first. se'ihes.ter
f \ v 1 . ., t . . • ' - , . . .

I there are eighteen' weekends available for
't'np iiR1 of I'a'rnard students,-alumnae and
tilt , . . . . • ' , •

faculty- , . . : . . . : . . ' • • ' : • . " ' •'
;); ihi'sr the first three have been more

or jess arbi trar i ly 'decided upon: The-jirsf
weekend, by. tradition, is.'taken over by
\_ A, Hoard and Camp Committee.. Dur- ,

'ins; their -stay there the:members will get
the camp in running order for the coming ;
year.. ' • ' • ' . ' . . ."• -: .

The Alumnae, to whom we owe an
enormous debt of gratitude, will have the '
y,e'of Cam]) during the weekend of Oc-
tober 6th. ; ' • ,,• .

Opening Ceremonies

The weekend of October 13th is an -im-
' - , A • '

p;-.riant one. bringing with it much fun
and. excitement, On Sunday, October 15th,
.our new camp will be. officially opened
with Dean Gildersleeve presiding. It is
expected that many..of our Alumnae will
be present, and that a great number of
Barnard undergraduates will jvisit Camp
for the day. A flag-raising ceremony will,
in all probability, take place.

The disposal of the remainder bf-^the
weekends will be made at a ' meeting xJf-
Camp Committee as soon as r-equests; f or
them have been received. .Each class will
have a weekend, and a weekend for dormi-
tory students will be reserved. It is.hoped
that this will excite even greater interest

| in Camp among the resident students.
Another new plan is the provision of a;

weekend for the faculty, so that they too
may enjoy the .pleasure which Camp of-
ers. • . • * . . ' • •

Several clubs in college have signified
intention of_jfis£fving a canujweek-

Bay Delegates are plan-
ning to spend a weekend there. Private
weekends may be secured by a student if
she guarantees the presence of at least ten
girls at camp. To be doubly sure that
every girl in college has an opportunity to
visit Camp, open weekends will be inter-
spersed among the club and private week-

lends.
N'ot the least interesting of -Camp ac-

tivities is the fall barbecue which .will
I occur on the Sunday of a weekend open

to the college at large. Those who cannot.
spend a full three days''at Camp are most

Lcordially invited' to come up on Sunday
join in the fun which attends a Bar-
e. These occasions.have been popular

1 t h e past. • • ' - , ' " ' ' .'/ '
Camp offers a means of relaxation, an.

10PP°-rtunity to.enjby^the country and most'
[ important 4pf .all, it provides the where-';
j W|thal to'produce a greater spirit of. com-x

1 radeship amon gthe students. We know
student body appreciates these facts
will take full advantage of. their op-

[Portunitv. • • , •

» •">!•; a; / • • , ' .•• • , » I-. ,/*.'' \\

oiOW and Camps

Old Camp

h^s .,,̂ -J

Miss Holland Taking A Picture
At^The New Camp

Donation of Additional Camp

Furnishings Still Needed

Barnard Camp, which was constructed

during the months of May, June, and
July 1933, was made possible by $9076 of
a fund donated by'the Alumnae Associa-7 " ' "

f. ts.

The Alumnae Association fund provided
for the purchase of the lO acres of land
on the south slope of Bald Mountain in
Yorktown, Westchester County, for the
actual building and essential equipment,

and for the well and road.

The Adirondack Log Cabin Co., Inc., a
firm which, according to Mr. Swan,
Comptroller of Barnard,1 has done much.
building in the neighborhood of the. camp
and specializes in camp buildings, was
given the contract after bids had been
received from, several companies.

Dr. and Mrs, Alfred Meyer .presented
to the college the furniture and furnish-

ings of, the living room, while Dean Gil-
dersleeve is the :donor of the andirons
and fire place furnishings of the ..room.
Mr. Swan hopes .that "from time to time-

other gifts will complete the furnishings

of the camp." . -

Deed of Gift of Camp brawn Up by Miss Erskine

The Deed of Gift of the New Barnard .Camp was drawn up by Miss Helen
Erskine, president of the Associate Alumnae, and presented to the college at the
Alumnae Day Luncheon, February 13, 1933. At this time the fund money, which
has since been augmented, was officially ,ttt«ie(i over to the college.

The Deed, hand printed on blue paper, and affixed with the' formal seal in blue
seal waxing, can be seen posted on a bulletin board just outside of the Alumnae

Room. It reads as follows: •

"Deed- of Gift ;
Presented at Alumnae Day :Luncheon ;

Know all Men by These Present,
I To Wit:

'Gift to
Barnard College

from
: . The Associate Alumnae of .Barnard College .

. . the sum of $9328.87 . ":.
payable on demand .

for the purchase and establishment
of a

. Barnard College Camp '

in perpetuity
Signed, *

• and Delivered -
this Alumnae Day the 13th of February, 1933

For the Alumnae Association ~ ,.
Helen Erskine,

President"
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Camp Funds Raised By
6 Year Alumnae Drive

More than $9000 Collected through

Individual Contributions From

College Friends.
v /

Barnard Camp, which stands cpmpleted.

today, is the result of years devoted and

patient labor on the part of the alumnae

of the college to raise the funds neces-

sary for a permanent camp for their

alma mater. It took six years, sacrifice,

effort and many drives to accomplish the

goal they set—a country lodge for gen-

erations of future Barnard girls to enjoy

and call "their own.

The first money for the purpose was

collectecj/by Lillian Schcedler, initiator

of the idea of a camp for the college, but

this was used to pay rentals for tempo-

rary camps, hired for week-ends in the

fall and spring.

-Campaign Started In '28

Efforts to establish a permanent, col-

lege-owned camp were started in 1928 by

individual alumnae, including Mrs. Earl

J. Hadley (Jean Disbrow, '07), at that

time president of the Associate Alumnae*

and Miss The"c'dora" Baldwin, aided by

Mrs. Alfred Meyer, Trustee of the Col-

lege. "Fund- were' raised through indi-

vidual appeal. In 1929 an appeal was

made to the entire alumnae body. A goal

of $10,000 was set, and members were

urged to contribute. This appeal was re-

Mr. Swan Describes
Complete Camp Site

The entire property of Barnard Camp,
according to Mr. Swan, who directed
work on it consists of ten acres facing
on Journey's End Road, on the south
slope of Bald Mountain,' in Yonkers,
Westchester County. It is about five and
a half miles north east of Ossi.iing,
four miles from Croton-on-Hudson, and
one half 'mile south of the center of the
new Croton Reservoir It lies in the
midst o'f private estates, extends 400 feet
along the north side of Journey's End

Road, and runs in a northerly direction
between 1100 and 1200 feet deep. From
the, road it slopes gradually to the bed of
a brook, then rises to a plateau of about
three acres on which the building is situ-
ated. Behind the camp the land rises, end-
ing in the peak of Bald Mountain, 700
feet above sea level. The entire area
except the plateau is covered with small
and moderate sized trees. A private,
winding road, 700 feet long, leads from
Journey's End Road to the house.

Building Rustic
The building is T-shaped, rustic in

style, and colored dark brown with a
moss green shingle roof. A porch runs
the full length of the living room, which
is'18 feet by 30 feet, aiid has trusses and

a peaked ceiling. A large stone chimney
and fireplace is at the south end. The
furniture and furnishings are rustic and
in harmony with the plan of the building.

There is a large dormitory with four
double-deck bunks, a smaller dormitory

with five wire spring cots, a supervisors
room with three cots and an open sleep-
ing porch with room for five. A wash-

room, kitchen, attic and low sub-cellar
make up the rest of the house. All the
walls and ceiling are lined in knotty pine
and are stained maple.

The utilitarian side of the building con-
sists in the fully equipped kitchen, with
all safety devices, the well at the rear of

the house, drilled 149 feet in solid rock
and giving an ample supply of clear
cold water, and the unusual construction

of the sanitary system and wash room,
with special hygienic devices and protec-
tion against freezing out. For fire pro-
tection bushes and trees close to the house-
have been removed and the ground
cleared .

Two Main Auto Routes to Camp Described
By Road Map Explained in Article

™«̂ B

Outlines History of
Quest for Camp Sit«

-_ • v *^*vc
(Continued from page '>;

vities, both country and city. \ve sh

of course, play baseball and i- .,Jk0jt '
"arch." - Eventually we 'hope to have
rifle-range. When we have th, money *
will dam the brook and form a p00l **
swimming1 in summer and for skating'^
winter. >Ve shall build sonv outdoo"
fireplaces at various strategic points where
large aijd small parties can cook their
own meals. . Near one we shall t, - i ,

_ , . ' . < , a" wild
an open adirondack lean-to |jave .,
ever slept on balsam bought jn such a
lean-to on a nice cool October night?
There is much dead wood to be chopped
down and underbrush to be cleared awav
The girls who wish to. may help and thus
learn axmanship. ^We shall be interested
in identifying the many kinds of trees and
shrubs on the property and thus the girls
can develop a "nature trail." Jn wjnter

we shall ski, and snow shoe (if there is
snow) and skate ofi neighbor^' lakes and
hike and pop corn around our open fire-
place and sing and talk and read and
maybe some of us will just "set"' and
not even think. Our new camp offers un-'
told possibilities for a variety of activi-
ties and projects, for a type of livin<;
which is impossible in a crowded, citv.
The day has passed when only the out-
door-minded or the husky nature-loving
girl can claim camp as her own. (Camp
now deliberately reaches out fyr the
book-worm, the bridge fiend, the Indoor
girl, the weak sister—for every type. Xn
one is forced to hike or ride or "arch"
or go on treasure hunts (although they
all sooner or later succumb to the lure)
but each may find friends and activities
and peace and quiet and "unlax" in her
own way.

warded with a large return.

From that time on the work was

_ily continued

reach the tea-thousand-dollar goal. Most

of the money was raised by individual

contributions from alumnae and friends

of the college. Other methods of money-

raising, however, were used. A bridge

benefit at the Hotel Plaza, April 19,

1928, added .tq the fund. The Undergradu-

ate Spring d'rive of 1929 was conducted

for "the purpose of raising money for the

Barnard Camp. For three years the pro-

ceeds from the sale of alumnae tickets for
Greek Games have gone towards the pro--
ject.

When the final sum was officially pre-
sented to the college by Mrs. Hadley at
the Alumnae Day luncheon, February 13,
1933, it totalled $9,328.87. It has since then
been increased to $9,374.58, although
$300 of this sum has'""been refunded for
rentals for temporary camps.. Although
the total falls somewhat short of th?
mark ?et, it need only be realized that the
entire campaign was carried on during
the worst depression this country has yet
known, to understand what a truly great
piece of work has been accomplished.

There are two main routes to Barnard
Camp by automobile. One is by way ef the
Sawmill River Parkway, the other by way

of the Albany Post Road, The directions
here given will take the driver from Mil-

bank Hall to Barnard Camp. The mileage
on the Sawmill route is approximately
36.5 and on the Albany Post Road 33.5.

Via the Sawmill and Bronx River Park-
ways, leave Milbank Hall for Riverside

Drive. Proceed to Dyckman Street and
Broadway. Continue on Broadway to

Yonkers, bear right on Caryl Avenue in
Yonkers, to the first traffic light. Turn left

at light, and follow signs to Sawmill
River Parkway. Continue on Parkway to
FJmsford. Turn right at Elmsford; pro-

ceed, and turn left at Route 9A. Follow
9A to Old Folk's Home. Turn right at the

Old Folk's Home, and follow Route 142
to the Bronx River Parkway. Turn right

on Parkway Extension to Kitchawan
Road. Turn left on Kitchawan Road to
Grant's Corners, and proceed to Barnard
Camp. (See Map.)

Via the Albany Post Road, go up River-
side Drive and Broadway to Yonkers.
From Yonkers, follow Route 9 (Albany-

Post Road) passing through Haslett,
Dobbs Ferry, Irvington and Tarrytown
to ossining. Proceed through Ossining

on Route 9 (left fork down hill to Cedar
Lake Grill. Leave Route 9 at Grill. Bear
right on Spring Valley Road to Barnard
Camp. (See Man.)

An approximate table of mileage
each point in each route has been
pared, but is too inaccurate at this point
to reproduce. Possibly a complete and

accurate^t'able will be printed at some fu-
ture, date. All directions arc given
through the courtesy of the Physical
Education department.

at
pre-

Camp Administration

The activities at camp will continue to
be administered by a committee composed
of Miss Holland as Faculty Chairman.
Prof. Wayman, a member of the aca-
demic faculty, an Alumna, the student
camp chairman and the student camp
committee under the auspices of the Ath-
le'tic Association. The present building
committee will continue to act in an ad-
visory capacity.

In giving this camp, the Alumnae made
one of the finest contributions possible to
student life. Evenings spent around a
camp fire, cooperative' cooking over a-i
outdoor fireplace, trailing thru the woods.
re-create as nothing else does. and. i»
addition, they draw people closef together
they make for better .understanding and
help to develop a community feeling a id
attitudes which cannot help but make for
finer living.

All of this, this Alumnae gift makes

possible and it is the hope of those who

have been in contact with this project

thru the years that Camp will be a meet-

ing place for Faculty and Alumnae as

well as for the "undergrade" It may

well turn out to be our college in the

wilderness.


